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RCPWCt
WainWRight ReCePtaCle
45-gallon receptacle, recycled plastic 
planks, plastic liner, and curved hood 
top

41.34”

24.75” SQ BASE

17.25”

25.15” SQ TOP

32.71”

17.13”R 8.63” 11.00” TRASH OPENING

10.12”

1.50”

Shipping information

Unit Wt. Unit Shipping Wt. UPS Unit Shipping Wt. truck
(1+ Units) Unit Ship Size Max Units 

per Pallet Pallet Wt. total no. Pkgs Shipping Class

142 lbs N/A 152 lbs 16 cu. ft. N/A N/A 1 125

Material
The 45-gallon receptacle is composed of .75” x 3.5” (1” x 4” nominal 
dimensions) recycled plastic slats which are supported by a non-rusting powder 
coated extruded aluminum frame.

The receptacle features a 14-ga steel, curved hood top to keep out the elements, 
with an 11” diameter opening for easy trash disposal. The top and steel support 
components are protected with FusionGuard®. The top lifts off for easy waste 
removal. The receptacle top also includes dual stainless steel security cables. 

The reusable plastic liner is made of black high-density polyethylene.

The receptacle is designed to be portable, allowing for flexibility in placement 
and features rubber feet to protect the floor.

Finish
The recycled plastic slats are impervious to moisture and corrosion, do not 
require the application of sealants or preservatives, and will never need 
painting or staining throughout the product’s life.

The powder coated aluminum frame is non-rusting.

Color
The receptacle is available with Cedar colored slats. The aluminum frame and 
steel top are available in Pewter and Textured Black.

assembly
The receptacle arrives fully assembled for immediate use on site.

Warranty
This product is covered by a 20-year limited structural warranty with a 5-year 
fi nish warranty from the date of purchase. 

Maintenance
The product is virtually maintenance-free and requires only periodic cleaning 
with a sponge and a solution of mild detergent and water to remove surface 
dirt.  Do not clean with solvent or petroleum based products.

Replacement Parts
Black Plastic Liner  R-P48PlR
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